
Puffy AmiYumi, Kuchibiru Motion
oh yeah (oh yeah) all right

I know

oh yeah (oh yeah) all right

OK
night

?

yeah yeah

yeah
So yes

Just sweet black

oh yeah (oh yeah) all right

?

oh yeah (oh yeah) all right

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romaji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
ano hito kara mail
dokidoki suru tale
onnanoko wa shocchuu
kemono no youni nail
heart ni shinoba seru

kyou chotto kimetai

teikou nakunatta
nee mou hi ga tsuita
bijinjan oh yeah ( oh yeah ) all right
new rouge revolution
ai takunaru motion
I know konna yoru wa tsuki kirei da

kon-ya dake no menu 



anata ni dake course
nakutemoii rule
otona teki fruits
pink to aka no halation 
mayoikonde irasshai

teikou nakunatta
mourou koi ni ochita
bijin jan oh yeah ( oh yeah ) all right
new rouge revolution
chou nekoashi motion
sotto iwaretai na ( kimi kireida )

dochirakatte iu to OK
yorikakatte michaou night
kokodechotto rock motion 
sarani chuumon suru mono nai ?

Just sweet black

aamou aamou kizuite ita
aamou aamou atsui ne yeah yeah
aamou aamou tomaranain da
anata to ai no fune ima koide yeah
sou ne sou ne So yes

Just sweet black

kekkou kizutsuite chotto tsuyoku natta
bijin jan oh yeah ( oh yeah ) all right
yuuwaku no renaissance 
nee kuchibiru motion
dou ? tokimeita
seiyou decoration touyou revolution
bijin jan oh yeah ( oh yeah ) all right
new rouge revolution
sokkou heart ga kira
zutto mitsumete itai
mitsumete itai
iwaretai na iwaretai na
( kimi kirei da )
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
E-mail from the guy,
It's a heart-throbbing tale.
Girls do their nail often like beasts.
Hidden in my heart is:

&quot;Today, I will make it.&quot;

I've lost my hesitation. Hey, now I'm on fire.
Ain't I a beauty? Oh yeah, oh yeah. All right.
New rouge revolution.
A motion to make you want to see me.
I know, in the night like this, the moon is beautiful.

Tonight's special menu.
A course dinner only for you.
No rule needed.
Fruits for adults.
Through the pink and red halation,
Come lured into me.



I've lost my hesitation. I've fallen in love intoxicated.
Ain't I a beauty? Oh yeah, oh yeah. All right.
New rouge revolution.
Super-catwalk motion.
I want to hear you say gently, &quot;You are beautiful.&quot;

It would be rather okay.
How about leaning on you all night?
Now then, a bit of rocking motions.
Any other order?

Ah gosh, ah gosh, I knew it.
Ah gosh, ah gosh, it's hot, yeah, yeah.
Ah gosh, ah gosh, I can't stop it.
Now rowing the boat of love with you, yeah,
I'm going to cuddle you, cuddle you. So yes.

Just sweet black.

Hurt so often, I've become a bit tougher.
Ain't I a beauty? Oh yeah, oh yeah. All right.
Renaissance of temptation.
&quot;Hey dear&quot; says the motion of my lips.
How's this?  Get excited?

Occidental decoration.  Oriental revolution.
Ain't I a beauty? Oh yeah, oh yeah. All right.
New rouge revolution.
My heart twinkles instantly.
I want to stare, I want to stare at you forever.
I want to hear you say, want to hear you say,
&quot;You are beautiful.&quot;
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